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APPENDIX A

CBSC Decision 10/11-0627
BITE TV re The Conventioneers

Transcript and Description

The Conventioneers is a show in which the hosts explore the trade show circuit and bizarre
areas of niche culture. At the time of the broadcast Jason Agnew and Matt Chin hosted
the show. During the episode in question, the hosts explored the Holiday Entertaining and
Décor Show; the location was never mentioned. The following advisory was displayed at
the beginning of the show in audio and video format:

The word “warning” appeared at the top center of the screen in large purple lettering followed
by:

The following program deals with mature subject matter and contains coarse language and is
intended for adult audiences.

Viewer discretion is advised

At 01:06, Jason Agnew (kneeling next to a decorated Christmas tree) attempted to wrap a
puppy as a gift in a multicoloured box. He said (in a calm and cuddly voice): “Get in the
box, little puppy in the box, get in the … [In an angry tone] get in the Goddamn box and
stay in the fucking box [vigorous angry laughter].”

At 07:20, Matt Chin (off screen) moved a Nutcracker’s mouth up and down to make it
appear as though the figurine was actually talking. The Nutcracker’s voice-over “said”:

Nutcracker: This convention sucks. This conventioneer with glasses came up to me, he
stuck his thing into my mouth and it didn’t taste very good. He ejaculated in my mouth and he
doesn’t eat enough vegetables. It didn’t taste very good. Ahhrrgh. I hate The
Conventioneers.

At 09:09, following the first commercial break:

Jason Agnew: Welcome back to The Conventioneers at the Season’s Holiday Entertaining
and Décor show.

Matt Chin: Hold on, hold on hold on: Holiday. [Chin emphasizes the first letter of the
word].

Jason Agnew: Right!

Matt Chin: Entertaining [Jason interjects: Hun huh] and Décor show? [Chin emphasizes
the first letter of the words]
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Jason Agnew: Yes.

Matt Chin: HEAD.

Jason Agnew: HEAD. Hey, HEAD! Well, it is the season for giving right little buddy? [Jason
looked down to his midsection].

Matt Chin: No! No! Slowly backs away.

At 12:45, after receiving a massage from the “Mobile Spa” Kiosk at the convention, Matt
Chin said “This is awesome and then maybe if we do this at Christmas time, maybe Uncle
Jack won’t molest all those kids.”

At 14:10, Matt Chin interviewed an elderly woman:

Matt Chin: How are you doing?

Woman: Oh, tired.

Matt Chin: Tired? Have uh, have a busy show?

Woman: Oh yeah!

Matt Chin: What have you seen so far?

Woman: Well, I’ve got a beautiful snowman. My granddaughter is in the camera
[points towards the camera].

Matt Chin: Oh is she? What does she do?

Woman: Well she makes um [dubbed voice: “pornography”]. She’s into some kind of
um [dubbed voice: “adult entertainment”].

Matt Chin: We should hook up! [He looks at the camera and raises his eyebrows].

At 21:27, a preview of an upcoming segment was shown. A voice-over said “Still to come
on The Conventioneers: Santa Matt spreads Christmas joy.” Matt Chin (dressed as
Santa) whispered to a man “I’ve got those butt-plugs on, on hold all right? Thanks.”

The actual segment began with Chin dressed as Santa Claus and Agnew dressed as
Jesus, which represented their interpretation of which persona best embodies Christmas.
The following conversation took place when both characters confronted each other:

Matt Chin as Santa Claus: Jesus Christ, what are you doing?

Jason Agnew as Jesus: Nothing much.

Matt Chin as Santa Claus: Dude, why are you dressed like that?

Jason Agnew as Jesus: Matt, I am putting the Christ back in Christmas. It’s my birthday.
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Matt Chin as Santa Claus: This is going to offend so many people.

Jason Agnew as Jesus: Amen brother, amen.

At 24:40, Matt (in the Santa outfit) spoke to a man:

Matt Chin: Spreading Christmas cheer!

Man: All right!

Matt Chin: Can I get a Ho! Ho!

Man: Ho! Ho!

Matt Chin: Ho! Ho!

Man: Ho! Ho!

Matt Chin: Ho! Ho! Ho! Ho! Ho! [Pointing to various areas beyond the camera] Thank
you!

Man: You know that little thing we were talking about, [Matt interjects: “Yeah”] like under
the tree? [Matt interjects: “Yeah”] I really, [Matt interjects: “I know”] I really, really would
appreciate it.

Matt Chin: I know, I’ve got, I’ve got those butt-plugs on, on hold all right? Thanks.

At 26:12, Matt Chin, still dressed as Santa, interviewed a little boy. Some parts of the
conversation seemed dubbed:

Matt Chin: Ho! Ho! Ho! [Dubbed in editing] What do you want for Christmas, you little
fuck?

Little boy: Uh. I don’t know what I want.

Matt Chin: Oh! [Dubbed] You fucking piece of shit.

Immediately after the first interview, Matt Chin interviewed a group of three children (two
young boys and one young girl). Again, most of what Matt said in this conversation
appeared to be dubbed during the editing process. The following interview took place
between Matt and a young girl.

Matt Chin: [Dubbed] Hey, you little cunt, what do you want for Christmas?

Girl: Um, a horse to brush her hair!

Matt Chin: A horse? [Dubbed] You wanna stick a penis in your vagina? Stop running
around or I will beat you.

In the next segment, Matt Chin had a conversation with a man and two young boys. The
conversation took place as Matt stood next to the man (facing the two boys):
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Matt Chin: [Dubbed] How are you doing? Ho! Ho! Ho! Sit there, don’t move or we are
gonna rape your ass, don’t move. Hey, me and your father are going to rape you. Ho! Ho!
Ho! Ho!

At the end of the episode, Matt Chin interviewed several women, asking a variety of
sexually driven questions. Some of these questions appeared to be dubbed but in some
cases it was unclear. Still dressed in the Santa Claus costume, Matt interviewed three
women before the end of the episode. The first interview took place with a younger
woman:

Matt as Santa: What would it take for you to tickle my balls?

Woman: I don’t know [giggle].

Matt as Santa: Is there anything?

Woman: Uh, you can get rid of my debt that’d be great [giggle].

Matt as Santa: We’ll get rid of him right away and we’ll get right to it okay?

Woman: Okay [giggle].

The second interview took place with an elderly woman:

Matt as Santa: What would it take for you to do naughty things to me?

Woman: To have the family all together.

Matt as Santa: Oh, if we had the family all together would that make you happy?

Woman: Yes it would.

Matt as Santa: All right. Well then, that is what we’ll do.

The final interview took place with a younger woman:

Matt as Santa: Ho! Ho! Ho! Ho! What would it take for you to jack Santa off?

Woman: Um, a ring. [Laughter]

Matt as Santa: A ring? It takes you a ring? Oh well if that’s what it takes, I’m, I’m ready to do
it for you.


